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PROPERTY EXAMIHATIOH 
BRI8COB - KOKOTOW PROPERTY
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Township 3B - Sault Ste. Marie District

ACCESS

The property consists of 8 claims lying in the centre of township 33. They 

can be reached by gravel road running north from Iron Bridge. This road can be travelled 

for 50 miles along the White River to within 5 miles of the claims. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY

About 802 of the township has rock exposed. The predominate rock type is a 

reddish-pink granite which is cut by giant quarts vtins and diabase dykes* 

SHOVING

The showing is exposed in a giant quarts carbonate ve*n approximately 100 feet 

wide, striking M. 5O W. and lying between massive granite ridges trending in the same 

direction. The vein is exposed along strike for approximately 600 feet. On the east 

side a tight contact between the granite and quarts can be seen. The contact on the west 

side is partially hidden by overburden, however, Rome heavy hematization can be seen on 

this contact about 400 feet back from the main showing. This hematite is exposed in a 

pit and is about 10 feet wide. Grab samples reportedly assay 30 - 35JJ Fe. 

WIN SHOVING

On the crest of a knoll where the vein dips into overburden a S ft. deep 

trench has been cut across the strike of the vein. This trench is approximately 70 feet 

long. The central portion over a width of 10 feet is slightly mineralised. The minerals 

in order of abundance are specularite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. The amount of chalco 

pyrite was negligible. Therefore this property cannot be recommended for any work.
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Kokotow Claim Twp. 3B, North of Iron Bridge
about 34 claims
This information from Harold Brisco - Sept 19/55 

1226H-N-1955

Granite
Red Hematite 30'
No pyrite_____
Qtz s py. 10' j
Qtz. some chalco S bornite 10'
Qtz S py 15'
Qtz, sc:n3 chalco S bornite 30*
Qtz. b py. 50' ;
.03 U308 25' i1 ' "" ' "- -"- - •--" "••'•" - - - i

75 0 Granite ;

j

Qtz gabbro l
Road from Iron Bridge goes to south end of claims, 3 miles to
showing from road.
Exposed in three humps, north end goes under lake, li claim '
length in 3 humps.
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